
Covering Arizona government, politics and legislative news for 
business, industry and politically savvy citizens throughout the state.
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  About Us
Arizona Capitol Times is the only newspaper in the state that 
provides in-depth coverage of what is happening at the state 
Capitol. From legislative news and politics to business and 
government affairs, Arizona Capitol Times covers what you need 
to know, why it matters and what it means to you, your business or 
organization. Our readers are legislative and business professionals, 
from heads of state agencies to lobbyists and leaders of businesses 
and organizations across the Valley and state. Founded in 1946, the 
newspaper has become the preeminent source for statewide public 
policy news. 

  Inside Arizona Capitol Times
Every day, Arizona Capitol Times delivers thorough and unbiased analyses of who’s who and what’s what at the 
Capitol, with comprehensive reports of political developments, including stories from inside the Legislature, the 
Governor’s Office and state agencies, along with coverage of campaigns and elections and what that means to you, 
your business and your clients. You will findguest commentaries by 
legislators, state officials and business leaders, as well as details of 
votes by the Arizona congressional delegation.

Our monthly special sections cover important topics such as 
education, health care, transportation, real estate and construction, 
energy, water and community giving and volunteerism.

In addition, each year Arizona Capitol Times produces a number 
of special publications that are must-have resources for navigating 
state government and politics. Among them are the Green Book 
Guide to the Legislature, Book of Lobbyists and Government 
Liaisons, Citizen Government Directory, Trade & Professional 
Associations Directory, Political Almanac and Government 
Resource Directory.

  What Makes Us Unique?
Our coverage is different from other níche publications in 
Arizona. Our reporters are award-winning journalists who 
chronicle the day-to-day actions of the state’s policymakers. 
Their nonpartisan focus goes beyond the sound bites to define 
what is important to Arizonans and why.

We make sure what happens at the 
Capitol doesn’t stay at the Capitol!

WE’RE YOUR CAPITOL CONNECTION

Your Inside Source for Arizona Government Politics and Business

The Green Books are here...
Arizona News Service’s popular guide to the 53rd Legislature First Regular Session 

Order yours now!
To order your copy —  ✦ CALL  602.889.7120 ✦ ONLINE store.azcapitoltimes.com ✦ EMAIL jay.schanfeldt@azcapitolreports.comAsk about volume discounts for orders of 20 or more.  

Arizona News Service’s popular guide to the 53rd Legislature First Regular Session 

O

Arizona News Service

$11.95 

2017 
Guide To The  

53rd Legislature 

First Regular Session 
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Senator wants to expand law designed to punish wayward cities. Page 5

PERSONABLE:
PAUL PENZONE: Big decisions ahead, including the fate of pink underwear. PAGE 4

“SEGREGATION IS AN ONGOING BATTLE. IT’S SOMETHING THAT DOESN’T GO AWAY JUST BECAUSE WE GET A LITTLE BIT OF FUNDING HERE, OR WE CHANGE AN ADMINISTRATION THERE, OR WE ELECT A NEW LEGISLATURE ON ANOTHER DAY.”— Sen. Martin Quezada, on the need to preserve 
desegregation funds for certain state school districts.CAPITOL QUOTES ON PAGE 2

QUOTABLE:

■ The obvious and not-so-obvious costs of Trump’s wall. Guest commentary. PAGE 7

■ Bill advances that could jeopardize $211M in school desegregation funds. PAGE 8

■ Rats, snakes beware: House OKs ‘snake shot’ bill. PAGE 13

SHAREABLE:



RESPONSIBLE FOR THE PURCHASE OF 

READERSHIP

OUR READERS
Government and business leaders across Arizona

Arizona Capitol Times is published every Friday and is distributed by mail 
to paid subscribers with news stories published daily on AzCapitolTimes.com.

8,000 
influential readers weekly

8K
email newsletter subscribers

116K* 
average monthly active users 

on AzCapitolTimes.com

5.5K
Facebook likes

21.3K
Twitter followers

*Source: Google Analytics, August 2018

38 min. 
average time 
spent reading

LOYAL

3
average readers 

per copy

readers keep copies 
 a week or longer

AFFLUENT

INFLUENTIAL 
OPINION LEADERS

WELL-EDUCATED, MATURE & DIVERSE

college degrees

post-graduate 
degrees

married

age 35 – 65

male

Phoenix metro residents

ACTIVE

dine out for 
dinner weekly

dine out for lunch 
twice a week

visit museums, 
art galleries or 

the zoo monthly

attend plays or 
 musicals monthly

upper management

35%
business owners 

/presidents 
/elected officials

37%

90%

88%
87%

76%

68%

58%

71%

42%45%

82%

57%

52%

female

$214,100
median household income

$403,200
median home value

$835,000
median net worth

Your Inside Source for Arizona Government Politics and Business
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“AND THAT COMES FROM BEING OLD.” — Rep. Noel Campbell, R-Prescott, on his common sense and his ability to understand the views of others, attributes that would make him a good 
Speaker of the House. CAPITOL QUOTES ON PAGE 2

BRAD CASPER: Leads a ‘fun culture’ of polling, PR and productions. PAGE 3

■ Voters shatter state record for turnout in primary election. PAGE 5
■ Newcomer sheds doubts to win Democratic schools chief primary. PAGE 7

■ 4 Republican lawmakers line up for race to run House. PAGE 12

SHAREABLE:

Your Inside Source for Arizona Government Politics and BusinessAVAILABLE ON ALL DEVICES AT
AZCAPITOLTIMES.com

2018

A GUIDE TO CIVIC PARTICIPATION IN 

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Citizen
20182018

A GUIDE TO CIVIC PARTICIPATION IN 

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Citizen

ARIZONA NEWS SERVICE

ARIZONA CAPITOL TIMES • ARIZONA CAPITOL REPORTS

Government

HIGHLIGHTING ARIZONANS SERVING IN APPOINTED POSITIONS ON STATE REGULATORY BOARDS, COMMISSIONS & AGENCIES

2018 Citizen Government Guide INSIDE
QUOTABLE:

PERSONABLE:

The general election for statewide offi ces will pit a Democratic slate of minority 

and female candidates against mostly white, male Republicans. PAGE 4

STATE OF CONTRAST



  Legislation On Line Arizona (LOLA)
   azcapitolreports.com

LOLA is a digital legislative bill tracking service that offers real-time access to 
legislative data and provides users with custom tools and features that report on 
and analyze legislative activity.

Key Features
Access to thousands of legislative documents 
Up-to-the-minute reporting of legislative activity
Committee agendas and calendars
Legislative tracking tools and reports
Vote analysis reports
Lawmaker and candidate profiles
Email alerts and communication tools
Forum message boards

  Arizona Legislative Report
Arizona Legislative Report is the public policy professional’s best source for 
printed information on legislative action. It is published daily during the legislative 
session and hand-delivered by 5 p.m. or mailed to statewide and national clients. 

Key Features
News coverage of legislative debates and policy issues
Reports of daily legislative activity
Record of all approved amendments
Advanced notice of committee hearings and agendas
Legislative documents, bill summaries and bill status reports
Copies of press releases, news clips, state agency reports and speeches

  Yellow Sheet Report
   yellowsheetreport.com

Yellow Sheet Report is Arizona’s best daily political tip sheet,  providing subscrib-
ers with behind-the-scenes access to state government and politics. It is published 
year-round with daily issues and archives available at yellowsheetreport.com.

Key Features
Exclusive scoops from the Legislature, Governor’s Office and state agencies
Analysis of campaigns and elections and political trends
Coverage of Arizona’s congressional delegation
Full reprints of relevant documents, press releases and news clips
A Friday report of upcoming state agency and Corporation Commission meetings, 
 and summaries of proposed regulatory rules and attorney general opinions
Archived reports for searching and printing

  Green Book Guide to the Legislature
   greenbookaz.com

Published every year, this pocket guide and web app includes:

Biographical sketches, photographs and contact information for all members of 
 the Legislature
Directories of legislative staff
Details of legislative committees and caucuses
Interest-group endorsements
Seating charts
Arizona’s congressional delegation and staff
Legislative State executive officers

ARIZONA CAPITOL REPORTS

Your source for legislative news, information and bill tracking.



Government Resource Directory, December 27, 2019
This must-have resource is published every December. It explains the responsibilities of 
all major state agencies and provides a comprehensive list of agency staff and their contact 
information, along with state and federal legislator profiles, detailed information on state 
licensing and certification boards and various other state services. It’s a veritable state 
government information bible, and most of its information is available nowhere else. 

Book of Lobbyists & Government Liaisons, February 15, 2019
This annual publication serves as a guide to the lobbyists in Arizona, those who are 
anticipating entering the field and contacts for key state offices. It features listings of all 
registered lobbyists in the state as well as information about who they represent. It’s the bible 
of who’s who in the state’s lobbying arena.

Citizen Government Directory, August 23, 2019
This handy guide to the state’s regulatory boards and commissions gives a brief description 
of the duties of each board, with contact information, names of board members, the governors 
who appointed them and where and when there will be openings as board terms expire.

Nonprofit Trade & Professional Associations Directory

April 19, 2019
This directory features a comprehensive list of the state’s associations and trade unions, 
including business and advocacy groups, ranging from chambers of commerce to volunteer 
and leisure organizations. No other publication in the state contains this volume of information 
organized in such a user-friendly format.

Political Almanac, November 22, 2019
The Political Almanac features our famous Wall of Knowledge statistics, lists and tables 
covering elections, the Legislature, state budget and courts.  It also contains information about 
the best advisers on campaigns, initiatives and elections, plus statisticians, petition gatherers 
and more.

Special Editions, See calendar for schedule
In addition to the focus sections included in the Arizona Capitol Times throughout the year, 
the newspaper also produces its State of the State edition at the beginning of the legislative 
session, and a comprehensive analysis of what happened during session can be found in our 
Session Wrap. 

SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS

The resources you need to succeed!
When you need to know more about whom to contact and how state government works, rely on Arizona Capitol Times. 
Our special publications, which are included with a Arizona Capitol Times subscription, serve as valuable references 
on whom to call and where to go to get things done in state government.

2018

A GUIDE TO CIVIC PARTICIPATION IN 

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Citizen

ArizonA news service

ArizonA cApitol times • ArizonA cApitol reports

Government

HIGHLIGHTING ARIZONANS SERVING IN APPOINTED POSITIONS ON STATE REGULATORY BOARDS, COMMISSIONS & AGENCIES

ArizonA news service

ArizonA cApitol times • Arizona Capitol Reports

Political lists

Statistical

Trends

Insider’s Guide to AZ Politics

Your Inside Source for 

Arizona Government 

Politics and Business

EDUCATION
ARIZONA CAPITOL TIMES

YOUR  INSIDE  TRACK  TO  ARIZONA  POLITICS

January 29, 2016

Sponsored by:

Section A

EDUCATION
EDUCATION
EDUCATION
EDUCATION
EDUCATION

 CAPITOL TIMES

Section A

FOCUS SECTION — EDUCATION
Publishes Jan. 27

TO RESERVE AD SPACE: 

 ✦ CALL   602.889.7120

 ✦ EMAIL  jschanfeldt@azcap
itoltimes.com

AZCAPITOLTIMES.COM
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Complete coverage of Gov. Doug Ducey’s State of the State 

address and the start of the legislative session, pages 4-26

“HE SAID A LOT OF 

GREAT THINGS THAT 

WE’VE BEEN SAYING 

FOR YEARS AND 

YEARS.” 
— Sen. Steve Farley, a Tucson Democrat 

who is considering running against Gov. 

Doug Ducey in 2018, commenting on the 

governor’s State of the State address.

CAPITOL QUOTES ON PAGE 2

■ Moderate, Democratic or 

conservative? Ducey’s State of the 

State turns heads. PAGES 4-5

■ Time to get serious — end the 

school funding crisis. Rebecca Rios’ 

column leads off four pages of guest 

commentaries. PAGES 6-9 

■ School advocates to Ducey: 

Show us the money. Analysis of the 

governor’s education plans. PAGES 

10-11.  

■ Ducey proposals would help 

needy, vulnerable Arizonans. PAGE 

12. 

■Q&As with the governor and 

legislative leaders. PAGES 15-21.

■ From snake and rat shot to legal 

tender – lawmakers offer � urry of 

bills. PAGES 23-24.

■ Democrats’ priorities. PAGE 25.

SHAREABLE:

QUOTABLE:

S T A T E S T A T E



DIGITAL ADVERTISING

  Digital ROS Advertising 
   azcapitolreports.com

Just over 8,000 subscribers with an average open rate of 40%

Sent Monday–Friday mornings and with breaking news alerts

Only 1 advertiser allowed per day

Highest impact

Appears before main page loads

Served 2x’s per day to viewers

116,008 average users*

148,894 sessions

217,379 page views

1:06 time spent on site

Rates

300x100 $300 / mo

300x250 $500 / mo

*Google Analytics, August 2018

  Morning e-blast Newsletter 

Rates

300x250 $100 / day $300 / 5 days

  Welcome Ad 

Rates

600x450 $300 / day $1,250 / 7 days



ARIZONA CAPITOL TIMES — PRINT

Size Open 6x 13x 26x 52 x

Full Page $2,500 $2,000 $1,500 $1,000 $500

Junior Page $2,000 $1,600 $1,200 $800 $400

Half Page $1,375 $1,100 $825 $550 $275

Third Page $950 $760 $570 $380 $190

Quarter Page $750 $600 $450 $300 $150

Eighth Page $375 $300 $225 $150 $75

Published weekly on Fridays
Space reservation/materials deadline:

Friday, week prior
Camera Ready deadline: 

Monday, week of print date

Special Directories:
Size Open

Full Page $1,500

Half Page $800

Quarter Page $450

Extended Listings $300

Focus Insert
Section Sponsor            $4,000

Logo on cover

Premium Full Page ad placement

Digital display ad on azcapitoltimes.com

Full Page Ad            $2,000

Half Page Ad            $1,500

Quarter Page Ad            $850

Feature Article Sponsor
Full Sponsor            $3,000

2 Half Page ads around content

Half Sponsor            $1,750

1 Half Page ad around content—no exclusivity

Quarter Sponsor           $1,200

1 Quarter Page ad on page with content—no exclusivity

Publc Notices
Why Public Notices Are Required

The Legislature wants Arizonans to be informed about government and legal actions that affect them, and notices in newspapers are the 
best way to distribute that information. When you publish notices in Arizona Capitol Times, you are providing important information to the 
citizens of Arizona. We make finding your notices easy, with an index to our public notice advertising sections, so readers can readily identify 
new Arizona companies, find foreclosed properties and bid on them, find notices of estates in probate, notices of divorce and child custody 
matters, ad notices of state land being offered for sale at auction.

Need to review your notice? Go to publicnotices.azcapitoltimes.com
For public notice rates: Call 602.258.7026 Fax 602.253.7636 Email publicnotices@ascapitoltimes.com

Our Services
Affadavit filing
Statewide publication
Fulll service corporate filing

ROP Advertising:



DIGITAL MARKETING SOLUTIONS

As digital solution specialists, we provide you with access to technology and resources so your company can generate leads and grow 
business. We provide data and results, delivered with continued support for your company’s success in the ever-changing digital landscape.

SEARCH ENGINE MARKETING
Shine in the right places.
Go from outdated to updated - search engines are the  
new yellowpages. Search engine marketing drives the right 
customers to your business and turns searches into revenue. 

ONTARGET - DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Shine a spotlight on your business.
Spend your advertising dollars where they count the most.  
Display advertising helps place your business in front of 
consumers where they spend most of their time: the web.

MOBILE WEBSITE DESIGN
Customers should be able to find you from anywhere.
Today, more local customers are searching for your business  
with their smartphones. Are you losing customers searching for 
your business on the go? Give customers anywhere access to 
your website while generating more business for you. 

SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION
Shine brighter than your competitors.
When customers search online, are they finding you or  
your competitors? If search engines don’t know you exist, you 
 are invisible. Ranking higher in search results helps customers  
find you, driving more customers to your website.

LIST OPTIMIZATION
Get listed. Get found. Get customers.
Are you losing customers due to incorrect contact info?  
Get more customers by increasing your online credibility  
by maintaining up-to-date, consistent and visible business  
information across top search engines and directories. 

RETARGETING
Regain lost customers.
Don’t miss out on lost business. Today’s customers take 
time to research and reflect before making a purchase. Now 
you can keep in touch and stay relevant to your customers 
throughout their buying decision. 

RESPONSIVE WEBSITE DESIGN
Create the best user experience on all devices.
Say goodbye to spending money on multiple website updates.  
This cutting-edge technology provides one website that adjusts  
to the size and resolution for every device - automatically! Get  
all the features you need on one platform. 

DIRECT EMAIL
Reach the right people at the right time.
Build your email marketing campaigns and expand your 
customer base! Using your most current data ensures your 
campaigns reach active and high-quality leads. Direct Email 
will help to micro-target your audience and provide you with 
real-time email metrics.

FACEBOOK ADVERTISING
Reach Your Target Market and Expand Your Audience.
Reach the exact audience you want with targeted ads, increase 
your online presence, and build brand recognition. With organic 
reach decreasing and the competition stiffer than ever, there’s 
never been a better time to get started with ads on Facebook!

INSTAGRAM ADVERTISING
Drive real business results.
Expand your reach, connect with your desired audience, and gain 
a competitive advantage with highly targeted ads on Instagram. 
Our experts will develop and monitor your custom Instagram 
campaigns to drive the real results you want.

SOCIAL MEDIA OPTIMIZATION
How many places do you shine?
Social media is the new word-of-mouth. It’s no coincidence that 
businesses who engage their customers via social media grow 
faster than those who don’t. Now it’s easy to keep your loyal 
customers updated and gain new ones.

REPUTATION MONITORING
Know what your customers are saying about you.
Don’t let bad reviews shut you down. Everyone has an opinion  
and the Internet provides the megaphone. With 70% of consumers 
trusting online reviews, you can’t afford to ignore what’s being said 
online. 

INTERACTIVE VIDEO
Make an impact in less than a minute.
Interactive Videos are the easiest way to make an impression in a 
short amount of time, effectively marketing your services. Engage 
your customers with customized, interactive content for maximum 
optimization and conversions. 

LIVE CHAT LEADS
Make website visits matter more.
Let us deliver 24/7 instant gratification to web visitors by 
connecting them to a live person with no wait times. Engage 
more visitors online, off the phone, and easily convert them into 
leads. Live Chat offers immediate ROI!



The Breakdown Breakouts is sponsored by our Podcast, “The Breakdown”, 
and celebrates the brightest rising stars in public policy under 40.

2019 EVENTS

Do you have a hot topic that needs additional conversation? Let us help with that.

Morning Scoops are breakfast forums held throughout the year that include a 
mixed panel of industry and policy experts, lawmakers and other governmental 
officials discussing relevant topics affecting business, government and the future 
of Arizona. Topics include education,health care, water, and transportation. 

Best of the Capitol is a light-hearted awards program held every year in June. 
The event highlights the people and places that are a part of Arizona politics and 
government. There are over 30 categories, including Best Elected Official, Best 
Lobbyists, Best Dressed and Best Place to Impress a Client. Winners are honored 
at a cocktail reception. 

Leaders of the Year in Public Policy honors individuals and organizations 
that positively impact the state and the lives of Arizonans without regard to 
political affiliation. Nominees are selected by a panel of their peers for their 
accomplishments, contributions and leadership in 20 categories, such as business, 
education, health care, public safety and transportation. Honorees are announced 
and profiled in Arizona Capitol Times at an annual reception held in the fall.

Meet the Candidates is a biennial networking event for local citizens and 
Capitol professionals to meet candidates for legislative, state, and congressional 
offices.  The event is held in July of each election year, and a Candidate Guide 
special section is published concurrently in Arizona Capitol Times.

Women in S.T.E.M. is an extended breakfast forum celebrating women in 
S.T.E.M. careers. Successful women share their story and participate in a moderated 
panel in front of an audience of students, educators, and professionals.

Meet the Freshmen is a biennial networking event for local citizens and Capitol 
professionals to meet the Legislature’s new class of freshmen lawmakers. The event 
is held in December of each election year, and a Meet the Freshmen special section 
is published concurrently in Arizona Capitol Times.



FOCUS AND FEATURE SPECIAL EDITIONS DIRECTORY EVENT

Jan.

4
Morning Scoop:  

2018 Session 
Jan. 29

11 State of the State*

18 Bill Coverage Feature - Sponsored Green Book*

25 Focus: Effects of Prop 126:  
No Tax on Services

Feb.

1
Morning Scoop:  

Criminal Justice Reform 
February 26

8

15 Bill Coverage Feature - Sponsored Book of Lobbyists

22 Focus: Transportation & Autonomous Cars

March

1

Morning Scoop: 
Health 

March 26

8

15

22 Bill Coverage Feature - Sponsored

29 Health Focus

April

5

Morning Scoop: Water 
April 30

12

19 Bill Coverage Feature - Sponsored
AZ Non-Profit, Trade &  

Professional and Associations
26 Health Focus

May

3

Morning Scoop: 
Education  

May 28

10

17 Bill Coverage Feature - Sponsored

24 Focus: State of Arizona Education

31 Session Wrap*

June

7

Best of the Capitol  
June 25

14 Feature: Immigration and Border

21 Focus: Universities in  
Downtown Phoenix

28 Best of the Capitol Insert

July

5

MS - WOMEN IN STEM (Phoenix)
12

19 Focus: Cattle & Agriculture

26 WOMEN IN STEM

Aug.

2

MS - WOMEN IN STEM (Tucson or Flag)
9

16

23 Feature: Criminal Justice Reform Citizen Government

30 Cities as Engine of Growth

Sept.

6
MS - Water Event

Leaders of the Year 
Sept. 24

13 Feature: Chambers as Engine of Growth

20 Focus: Politics of Water Part II

27 Leaders of the Year Insert

Oct.

4
Morning Scoop: 

TBD
October 29

11

18 Feature: Manufacturing in Arizona

25 Focus: Community Giving & Volunteerism

Nov.

1

Breakdown -  
Breakouts under 40

8

15 Political Almanac

22 Focus: Law Firm Profiles

29 Under 40 Influencers

Dec.

6
ACT Open House:  
Pre-Session Party  
and Networking

13 Feature Spread: Map The Capitol Mall

20 Focus/Feature: Retiring Politicos

27 Year in Review Government Resource

Please note: Dates subject to change. Updated 3/15/19

2019 lsimpson@azcapitoltimes.com • 602.889.7125



ART SPECIFICATIONS

 Arizona Capitol Times
2019 Display

Deadlines
Arizona Capitol Times is published every 
Friday. Space reservations and copy are 
due Friday, a week prior to publication. 
Camera ready artwork is due by noon on 
Monday prior to publication.

Digital Files
• Mac format: Press Quality PDF
• Photoshop, Illustrator or EPS
• 300 lpi. 
• Include all images, fonts and any fonts 

contained within an image and/or PDF. 
• Files must be CMYK
• Optimum PDF file format: saved with a 

X-1a Preset setting. 

Political Advertising
All political advertising must be paid in 
advance and must include who paid for 
the ad in 8 point font.

Web Advertising Options
• azcapitoltimes.com 
• azlobbyists.com
• publicnotices.azcapitoltimes.com

Upper Banner 300px X 100px

Box 300px X 250px

Bottom Banner 728px X 90px
 

E-blast Advertising
• Arizona Capitol Times Morning Edition 

1/3 page horizontal 
10 x 4.514

3/4 page
10 x 10.364

full page
10 x 13.875

1/2 page horizontal
10 x 6.854

1/4 page 
square 
4.917 x 
6.854

1/8 page 
square

4.917 x 3.344

1/4 page horizontal 
10 x 3.344

1/8 page 
vertical 
2.375 x 6.854 1/4 page 

vertical 
2.375 x 13.875

CHARLIE LEVY:
Quenching the thirst for political 

knowledge. PAGE 3 

PERSONABLE:

“THAT’S SOMETHING WE ALL 

CAN AGREE ON: 

BEER SHOULD 

NOT BE MORE 

EXPENSIVE.”
— Rep. Kyrsten Sinema 

CAPITOL QUOTES 

ON PAGE 2

QUOTABLE: ■ Billionaire helps Garcia, but no match 

for Ducey’s millions. PAGE 4

■ Prop. 127 triggers record-setting 

spending on renewable energy issue. 

PAGE 5

■ Patriot Movement members sue 

Hobbs over tweet targeting Ducey. 

PAGE 8

SHAREABLE:

Your Inside Source for 

Arizona Government 

Politics and Business
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Your Inside Source for Arizona 

Government Politics and Business

AVAILABLE ON ALL 
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AZCAPITOLTIMES.com

Many Arizona Democratic 

candidates don’t 

understand the issues 

that are important to their 

party members in the 

state’s rural areas. PAGE 4 

PERSONABLE:

SHAREABLE:

Many Arizona Democratic 

candidates don’t 

understand the issues 

that are important to their 

party members in the 

state’s rural areas. 
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Many Arizona Democratic 

candidates don’t 

understand the issues 

that are important to their 

party members in the 

state’s rural areas. DEM
DIVIDE

Homie’s appeal for votes grabs attention – for who or what? Page 9

Your Inside Source for Arizona Government Politics and Business
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Your Inside Source for Arizona 
Government Politics and BusinessAVAILABLE ON ALL DEVICES ATAZCAPITOLTIMES.com

 Justice Bolick starts ‘boring website’ amid political clamor. Page 13

“IF WE’RE NOT ON THE BALLOT, WE’RE GOING TO ALL VOTE DEMOCRAT. SCREW THEM!’’ 
— Libertarian Barry Hess on a 2015 
law designed by Republicans to keep 
Libertarians off the ballotCAPITOL QUOTES ON PAGE 2

JOHN PHELPS:Politically independent former Army lawyer. PAGE 3

QUOTABLE:

■ Specter of split chamber looms over 
Senate president race. PAGE 5

■ Circuit Court of Appeals upholds ‘ballot harvesting’ ban. PAGE 8
■ Candidates for top education of� ce 
have concerns about charter schools. 
PAGE 12

SHAREABLE:

PERSONABLE:

With President Trump expected to visit Arizona soon, 
Gov Doug Ducey weighs the political risks of embracing 

or “dissing” the Republican Party’s most bombastic fi gure.  PAGE 4

DUCEY’S DILEMMA

Army lawyer. PAGE 3

Your Inside Source for Arizona Government Politics and Business
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Your Inside Source for Arizona 
Government Politics and BusinessAVAILABLE ON ALL DEVICES ATAZCAPITOLTIMES.com

Early indications areGov. Doug Ducey will seek 
a pay hike for workers in 
various state agenciesas part of his 2020budget proposal– if he’s re-elected.Page 4

“I’M 1 AND 0. I’D RATHER NOT HAVE TO DO A SECOND ONE.” — Defeated gubernatorial candidate 
Ken Bennett on his record in court 
representing himself as he tries to 
validate the number of $5 contributions 
to his campaign.CAPITOL QUOTES ON PAGE 2

JOHN DACEY: Aiming to put private prisons before 
Supreme Court. PAGE 3

QUOTABLE:

■ AG, DPS seek funds to replace declining forfeitures. PAGE 4
■ Elections chief candidates unknown 
across the state PAGE 5

■ Funds needed to handle spike in 
border prosecutions PAGE 8

SHAREABLE:

PERSONABLE:

 Ex-Gov. Symington considering 2020 run for U.S. Senate. Page 12 

1/2 page 
vertical
4.917 x 
13.875

Arizona Capitol Times / Focus / 
Feature sections
Full Page 10" X 13.875"

3/4 Page 10" X 10.364"

1/2 Page - Horizontal 10" X 6.854"

1/2 Page - Vertical 4.917" X 13.875"

1/3 Page - Horizontal 10" X 4.514"

1/4 Page - Square 4.917" X 6.854"

1/4 Page - Horizontal 10" X 3.344"

1/4 Page - Vertical 2.375" X 13.875"

1/8 Page - Square 4.917" X 3.344"

1/8 Page - Vertical 2.375" X 6.854"

Arizona Capitol TImes Directories
Full Page 7.875" X 9.875"

1/2 Page - Horizontal 7.875" X 4.875"

1/2 Page - Vertical 3.875" X 9.875"

1/4 Page - Horizontal 7.875" X 2.375"

1/4 Page - Vertical 3.875" X 4.875"
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Associate Publisher & Editor
Luige del Puerto
delpuerto@azcapitoltimes.com
602.889.7131

 @LdelPuerto

An award-winning journalist, Luige oversees the newsroom 
and business units of the Arizona News Service. In addition, 
he edits the Yellow Sheet Report and the Legislative Report, 
Arizona’s premier political tipsheets. He is a native of the 

Philippines and previously worked in Manila for the nation’s largest daily newspaper, 
The Philippine Daily Inquirer. At the Inquirer, he covered crime, labor, elections and 
national security. He was also part of the paper’s special projects team and covered 
several coup d’état attempts in his home country before moving to the United States 
in 2006. Luige graduated with honors from the school of journalism at the University 
of Philippines. He joined the Arizona Capitol Times shortly after moving to Arizona. 
He has won numerous local and national awards in the U.S. for his reporting about 
politics, including earning first place for politics and government reporting in the 
Arizona Press Club’s annual contest.

Yellow Sheet Editor
Hank Stephenson
hstephenson@azcapitoltimes.com
602.889.7126

 @hankdeanlight 

Hank Stephenson is the editor of Yellow Sheet Report, the 
state’s first and best political tip sheet. Before taking over 
Yellow Sheet, Hank wrote about education for the Arizona 
Daily Star, covered the House of Representative for Arizona 

Capitol Times, and worked for a variety of small papers around the state, including 
the Tucson Weekly and Nogales International. He won the Arizona Press Club’s 
Journalist of the Year award and its “sledgehammer” award in 2016, along with the 
organization’s  Story of the Year award in 2012, 2013 and 2016. He won the Arizona 
Newspaper Association’s Freedom of Information award in 2016, as well as various 
first place awards for investigative journalism in the small paper categories. He lives 
in Tucson with his wife, dog and two cats.  

Managing Editor
Gary Grado
ggrado@azcapitoltimes.com
602.889.7111
 @geegra

Gary has been a journalist since 1994 and worked 
at two other newspapers in the Valley before joining 
the Arizona Capitol Times in 2010. Gary, a Valley 
resident since 1988, spent 13 years at the Pulitzer 

Prize-winning East Valley Tribune, where he covered courts, public safety and 
municipal government. He won third place for Best News Story in the 2008 Arizona 
Newspapers Association Better Newspapers Contest for a story about a jailhouse 
interview with a mass murderer, and he also contributed to other award-winning 
stories throughout the years. At the Chandler Independent, he covered municipal 
government for three years. Gary covers courts and county government for the 
Capitol Times. He is a graduate of Arizona State University’s Walter Cronkite School 
of Journalism and Mass Communication.

Senate Reporter 
Ben Giles
bgiles@azcapitoltimes.com
602.889.7132

 @ben_giles

Ben covers the Arizona Senate for the Arizona Capitol Times. 
A Maryland native, Ben graduated from Virginia Wesleyan 
College in 2009, before attending the Philip Merrill College 
of Journalism at the University of Maryland, where he 

earned a master’s degree in journalism while freelancing for local newspapers and 
interning at Comcast SportsNet Mid-Atlantic. Ben moved to Phoenix in 2010 to work 
for News21 at Arizona State University, then returned to the Washington, D.C., region 
that fall to work at The Washington Examiner, where he spent more than two years as 
a local reporter covering county governments, the Maryland General Assembly, crime 
and courts.

Copy Editor / Reporter
Don Harris
dharris@azcapitoltimes.com
602.889.7136

Don joined Arizona Capitol Times as copy editor/
reporter in 2001, capping a journalism career that 
began in Chicago. Immediately prior to his service 
with the Capitol Times, for nearly nine years Don was 

a public information officer for state of Arizona agencies, first with the Department 
of Commerce and then the Department of Insurance. Don also covered politics, 
organized labor and general assignments at The Arizona Republic for 19 years, 
periodically serving as an assistant city editor. At The Republic, Don covered the 
Arizona House of Representatives for 10 years, as well as five national political 
conventions and most major political races. Political figures he covered extensively 
include Barry Goldwater, Bruce Babbitt, Burton Barr, Evan Mecham, and Rose 
Mofford. He received several journalism awards in Arizona and Chicago. Don, his 
wife and their three children moved to Arizona from Chicago in 1973, after having 
been a reporter for the Chicago Today/Chicago American for a number of years.

   MEET OUR REPORTERS

Reporter 
Katie Campbell
kcampbell@azcapitoltimes.com
602.889.7133

  @_KECampbell

Katie covers the Arizona House of Representatives for the 
Arizona Capitol Times. She also hosts and produces The 
Breakdown, the paper’s award-winning podcast. A Florida 
native, Katie earned a bachelor’s degree in journalism and 

minored in international relations at the University of Florida. She led the digital 
team as an editor and breaking news reporter at WUFT News, the university’s NPR 
and PBS affiliate, and delivered hourly news briefs during All Things Considered. 
After graduation, she moved to Arizona as an investigative reporting fellow with 
News21 at Arizona State University’s Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and 
Mass Communication. She later worked with Chicago magazine before returning to 
Arizona to cover Pinal County courts and politics during the 2016 election for The 
Casa Grande Dispatch.
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Arizona Capitol Reports

 Tracy Keller Townsend, director
 ttownsend@azcapitoltimes.com
 602.889.7140

 @TracyJTownsend

 Scott Newell, coordinator
 snewell@azcapitoltimes.com
 602.889.7145

Sales & Advertising

 Lisa Simpson,  
 multimedia sales executive
 lsimpson@azcapitoltimes.com
 602.889.7125

Public Notice Advertising

 Maria Engelmann, public notices 
 client services/ad coordinator
 mengelmann@azcapitoltimes.com
 602.889.7135

Marketing

 Shaun Witt, audience 
 development manager
 switt@bridgetowermedia.com
 405.278.2808

Kathy Travis, accounting associate
ktravis@molawyersmedia.com
405.278.2808

Reporter 
Dillon Rosenblatt
drosenblatt@azcapitoltimes.com
602.889.7146

  @DillonReedRose

Dillon covers Education and Criminal Justice for Arizona 
Capitol Times. From New Jersey, he earned his bachelor’s 
degree in journalism from the Walter Cronkite School of 
Journalism and Mass Communication at Arizona State 

University, with a related area in Film. After graduating, he went on to work for iHeart 
Media in Phoenix, and became the Social Media Editor for the Phoenix New Times.


